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Benefits of Volunteering to the Community 
 

These are well documented in a number of areas, and are not repeated here for brevity.   
 
Emerging Model. 
 

Many community groups focus on their core skills to improve their effectiveness.  The 
majority of these groups require volunteers to reduce the impact on the public purse. These 
skills may be in scheduling bus and car drivers, or helpers for needy family support, or in 
wider community health issues. These skill sets are best retained in the area where the 
volunteer is most suited. 
 

As our community is ageing, and perhaps community values changing we postulate that in 
the future there will be a wider need and incentive for groups to focus on a core business of 
developing the pool of available volunteers, and thus our model of operations will become 
more wide spread. There is a need to ensure that these individual volunteers, and the 
Managers of the community groups using volunteers are suitably trained. To obtain scale 
effectiveness, such training would best be outsourced. 
 

Anecdotal evidence suggests that volunteering peaked at the time of the Sydney Olympics, 
and more recent surveys  appear to not state with clarity the truth of this, but support it.  It is 
clear though that with an ageing, and longer living population the number of senior 
Australians participating may diminish over time to the detriment to community health and 
well being. 
 

Volunteering needs to adapt to this challenge, by better marketing, better training, more 
focussed use of skills, by more flexible volunteering options to attract groups like stay at 
home parents, and youth, among others. Apart from money, which is always an issue we will 
need to identify and remove structural impediments to youth volunteering. 
 
The Impact on Fundraising. 
 

Volwing raises funds directly from the community, and if we are extremely successful, and 
the pool of funds remains unchanged in our small community, then other groups must suffer 
diminished operations, due to financial restrictions. 
 

A part solution is to allow groups similar to Volwing to access philanthropic funds, this 
widening the size of the available pool to smaller communities. Tax deductibility is required 
to achieve this. Groups similar to Volwing having DGR will have a modest impact on Federal 
Funds, while significantly stimulating volunteering over time. Such a step should have 
disproportionate benefit to smaller, remote and rural communities, as many philanthropic 
funds are based in larger population areas.  
 

This submission is signed by the President of our Committee, and our part time Manager and 
has the approval of our full committee. 
 
 
G.D. Bowe      J. Rose 
President      Manager 
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